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Meet Breeze, the Insurtech
Solving the Disability
Insurance Dilemma
Finally, disability insurance is an easy sale.
Breeze offers smart, affordable income protection through a
simple online process. Offer your clients quotes in seconds,
and if approved, same-day coverage.

Why disability insurance?
Because it’s a massive, untapped opportunity
In today’s world, working Americans are concerned about their livelihood in the event they become too
sick or hurt to work. And with Breeze, selling disability income insurance is literally a breeze.
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51 million working Americans are without any disability insurance and
over 100 million are without long term disability insurance.

Breeze oﬀers the easiest
way to grow your disability
insurance sales
Simple, online quoting and application process
Instant approval for qualifying applicants
Zero case management
Competitive commissions
Policies issued by highly rated insurance carriers
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Products we oﬀer
Coming soon!
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Grow your business
with Breeze
The Beneﬁts:
Simple online process
Smart affordable policies
Zero case management
Competitive commissions
New client acquisition
Upsell and cross-sell opportunities
Increased revenue
Stickier client relationships

Multiple Ways to Sell:
Client self-serve
Drive prospects to your own co-branded landing page,
where they can get a quote and apply online in minutes.

Agent-assisted
Guide your client through the entire process, from quote
to application to coverage in force.

Ready to get started?
www.meetbreeze.com/agents/
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